Middle School Summer Reading
2021-2022

Dear Parents:
Below you will find the summer reading for rising 7th and 8th graders for
the upcoming 2021-2022 school year. The students will read two books chosen
from the list below. Both novels should be read by the first day of school. Please
ensure that the choice has not been read in a previous grade. Students will need
a copy of both novels in school to use in class.
For both novels: There will be an assessment the first week of school as
well as in -depth discussion of literary elements. Also, an in-school project will be
assigned; please send your child with copies of both novels as they will need them
for completion of the project.

Thank you,
Mrs. Adkins and Mrs. Reilly
Middle School Language Arts

*All book summaries were taken from Goodreads.com*

7th and 8th grade
The Crossover - Kwami Alexander
"With a bolt of lightning on my kicks . . .The court is SIZZLING. My sweat is DRIZZLING.
Stop all that quivering. Cuz tonight I'm delivering," announces dread-locked, 12-year old
Josh Bell. He and his twin brother Jordan are awesome on the court. But Josh has more
than basketball in his blood, he's got mad beats, too, that tell his family's story in verse, in
this fast and furious middle grade novel of family and brotherhood.
I Will Always Write Back - Caitlin Alifirenka and Martin Ganda
The true story of an all-American girl and a boy from an impoverished city in Zimbabwe
and the letter that changed both of their lives forever. In this compelling dual memoir,
Caitlin and Martin recount how they became best friends --and better people--through
letters. Their story will inspire readers to look beyond their own lives and wonder about
the world at large and their place in it.
Etiquette & Espionage - Gail Carriger
It's one thing to learn to curtsy properly. It's quite another to learn to curtsy and throw a
knife at the same time. Welcome to Finishing School. Fourteen-year-old Sophronia is a
great trial to her poor mother. Sophronia is more interested in dismantling clocks and
climbing trees than proper manners--and the family can only hope that company never
sees her atrocious curtsy. Mrs. Temminnick is desperate for her daughter to become a
proper lady. So she enrolls Sophronia in Mademoiselle Geraldine's Finishing Academy for
Young Ladies of Quality.
Paper Things - Jennifer Richard Jacobson
When Ari’s mother died four years ago, she had two final wishes: that Ari and her older
brother, Gage, would stay together always, and that Ari would go to Carter, the middle
school for gifted students. So when nineteen-year-old Gage decides he can no longer live
with their bossy guardian, Janna, Ari knows she has to go with him. But it’s been two
months, and Gage still hasn’t found them an apartment.
Roller Girl - Victoria Jamieson
For fans of Raina Telgemeier’s Smile, a heartwarming graphic novel about friendship and
surviving junior high through the power of roller derby.
Under the Mesquite - Guadalupe Garcia McCall
Lupita, a budding actor and poet in a close-knit Mexican American immigrant family,
comes of age as she struggles with adult responsibilities during her mother's battle with
cancer in this young adult novel in verse.

Cinder - Marissa Meyer
Humans and androids crowd the raucous streets of New Beijing. A deadly plague ravages
the population. From space, a ruthless Lunar people watch, waiting to make their move.
No one knows that Earth’s fate hinges on one girl. . . . Cinder, a gifted mechanic, is a
cyborg.
Bloom - Kenneth Oppel
The invasion begins--but not as you'd expect. It begins with rain. Rain that carries seeds.
Seeds that sprout--overnight, everywhere. These new plants take over crop fields, twine
up houses, and burrow below streets. They bloom--and release toxic pollens. They
bloom--and form Venus flytrap-like pods that swallow animals and people. They
bloom--everywhere, unstoppable. Or are they? Three kids on a remote island seem
immune to the toxic plants. Anaya, Petra, Seth. They each have strange allergies--and yet
not to these plants.
All of the Above - Shelley Pearsall
Based on a true story, All of the Above is the delightful and suspenseful story of four inner
city students and their quest to build the world's largest tetrahedron. Weaving together
the different personal stories of the kids, their teacher, and the community that surrounds
them, award-winning author Shelley Pearsall has written a vividly engaging story about
the math, life and good-tasting barbecue. Filled with unexpected humor, poignant
characters and quiet brilliance, All of the Above is a surprising gem.
Between Shades of Gray - Ruta Sepetys
Lina is just like any other fifteen-year-old Lithuanian girl in 1941. She paints, she draws,
she gets crushes on boys. Until one night when Soviet officers barge into her home,
tearing her family from the comfortable life they've known. Separated from her father,
forced onto a crowded and dirty train car, Lina, her mother, and her young brother slowly
make their way north, crossing the Arctic Circle, to a work camp in the coldest reaches of
Siberia. Here they are forced, under Stalin's orders, to dig for beets and fight for their lives
under the cruelest of conditions.
Undefeated - Steve Sheinkin
Jim Thorpe: super athlete, Olympic gold medalist, Native American.
Pop Warner: indomitable coach, football mastermind, Ivy League grad.
Before these men became legends, they met in 1907 at the Carlisle Indian School in
Pennsylvania, where they forged one of the winningest teams in the history of America’s
favorite sport. Called “the team that invented football,” Carlisle’s innovative squad
challenged the greatest, most elite teams—Harvard, Yale, Army—audaciously vowing to
take their place among the nation’s football powers.

Deathwatch - Robb White
Madec was not the kind of man Ben would ordinarily have chosen as a companion for a
quiet hunting trip. The only time Madec ever laughed was when he told some story about
how smart he was. He was a cold man who liked to hurt things and he was dangerous with
a gun. But Ben needed money to pay for another semester at college, and so when Madec
offered to hire him as a guide to hunt bighorn sheep in the desert mountains, he agreed. It
was a mistake that very nearly cost Ben his life.
Class Act - Jerry Craft
In this companion book to New Kid this time it’s Jordan’s friend Drew who takes center
stage in a story about being one of the few kids of color in a prestigious private school. As
the pressures mount, will Drew find a way to bridge the divide so he and his friends can
truly accept each other? And most important, will he finally be able to accept himself?
One for the Murphys - Lynda Mullaly Hunt
Twelve-year-old Carley Connors can take a lot. Growing up in Las Vegas with her
fun-loving mother, she's learned to be tough. But she never expected a betrayal that
would land her in a foster care. When she's placed with the Murphys, a lively family with
three boys, she's blindsided. Do happy families really exist? Carley knows she could never
belong in their world, so she keeps her distance. Then just when she's feeling like she
could truly be one of the Murphys, news from her mother shakes her world.
The Brooklyn Nine - Alan Gratz
In nine innings, this novel tells the stories of nine successive Schneider kids and their
connection to Brooklyn and baseball. As in all family histories and all baseball games,
there is glory and heartache, triumph and sacrifi ce. And it ain't over till it?s over.
The Book Scavenger - Jennifer Chambliss Bertman
A hidden book. A found cipher. A game begins . . . .
Twelve-year-old Emily is on the move again. Her family is relocating to San Francisco,
home of her literary idol: Garrison Griswold, creator of the online sensation Book
Scavenger, a game where books are hidden all over the country and clues to find them are
revealed through puzzles.
Beneath My Mother’s Feet - Amjed Qamar
Nazia doesn't mind when her friends tease and call her a good beti, a dutiful daughter.
Growing up in a working-class family in Karachi, Pakistan, Nazia knows that obedience is
the least she can give to her mother, who has spent years saving and preparing for her
dowry. But every daughter must grow up, and for fourteen-year-old Nazia that day arrives
suddenly when her father gets into an accident at work, and her family finds themselves
without money for rent or food. As Nazia finds herself growing up much too quickly, the

lessons of hardship that seem unbearable turn out to be a lot more liberating than she ever
imagined.
Schooled - Gordon Gorman
Homeschooled by his hippie grandmother, Capricorn (Cap) Anderson has never watched
television, tasted a pizza, or even heard of a wedgie. But when his grandmother lands in
the hospital, Cap is forced to move in with a school counselor and attend the local middle
school. While Cap knows a lot about tie-dyeing and Zen Buddhism, no education could
prepare him for the politics of public school
The Alchemyst - Michael Scott
Nicholas Flamel was born in Paris on 28 September 1330. Nearly seven hundred years
later, he is acknowledged as the greatest Alchemyst of his day. It is said that he discovered
the secret of eternal life. The records show that he died in 1418. But his tomb is empty and
Nicholas Flamel lives. The secret of eternal life is hidden within the book he protects—the
Book of Abraham the Mage
Gone - Michael Grant
In the blink of an eye, everyone disappears. Gone. Except for the young.
There are teens, but not one single adult. Just as suddenly, there are no phones, no
internet, no television. No way to get help. And time is running out: On your 15th birthday,
you disappear just like everyone else…
Wednesday Wars - Gary D. Schmidt
In this Newbery Honor-winning novel, Gary D. Schmidt offers an unforgettable antihero.
The Wednesday Wars is a wonderfully witty and compelling story about a teenage boy’s
mishaps and adventures over the course of the 1967–68 school year in Long Island, New
York.
Iron Trial - Holly Black
All his life, Call has been warned by his father to stay away from magic. To succeed at the
Iron Trial and be admitted into the vaunted Magisterium school would bring bad things.
But he fails at failing. Only hard work, loyal friends, danger, and a puppy await.
Diamonds in the Shadow - Caroline B. Cooney
THE FINCH FAMILY did not know that five refugees landed from Africa on the day they
went to the airport to welcome the family sponsored by their church. The Finch family
only knew about the four refugees they were meeting - Andre, Celestine, Mattu, and Alake
- mother, father, teenage son and daughter. Soon Jared realizes that the good guys are not
always innocent, and he must make a decision that could change the fate of both families.

